October 2017

The Church
at Horseshoe Bay
“...THE ARMS OF CHRIST IN OUR TIME AND PLACE…”
October arrives with cooler temperatures, falling leaves, daylight shortening
our days, and new opportunities. I look forward to my first October here in
Horseshoe Bay and here at the church. From what I can tell, new opportunities here at Church abound: Forum on Thursdays, Bible study classes in
Christian education on Sundays, and a new preaching series in honor of
the 500 year anniversary of the Reformation.
Martin Luther’s act of nailing his 95 Theses to a door in Wittenberg, Germany changed the course of history. Think of this as an event, that if you
had been alive on All Soul’s Day Oct. 31, 1517, you would never have
forgotten. Do you remember where you were when you heard the news on
Nov. 22, 1963 of President Kennedy’s death? Or where you were on September 11, 2001 when buildings collapsed in New York and fire raged at
the Pentagon? Or where you were when your child, grandchild, or great
grandchildren were born? Martin Luther’s hammer and nail and his
reformation refrain unleashed a revolution that impacts us to this very day.
If nothing else, Martin Luther along with others like Zwingli, Beza and John
Calvin encouraged a revolution of getting the Bible in the hands of the
people. They also opened a door for the priesthood of the believer, that
each person is responsible, accountable, and under God’s care as priests,
servants, and followers of Christ. Peter writes, “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that you
may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his
wonderful light. Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of
God; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received
mercy” (1 Peter 2:9-10, NIV). John in Revelation adds, “You have made
them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God…” (Revelation 5:10,
NIV).
Here at The Church at Horseshoe Bay in this October we remember the
Reformation, the reformers, and the privilege of digging deep into God’s
Word so that we might grow in Christ, enjoy his grace, and serve him with
joy.
Hebrews 4:12,
John

Needs:







Drivers
Knitters
Office Volunteers
Handbell Ringers
Singers
Women of the Word
Committee volunteers

Christian Education
Many Christians think that they are
finished with “Sunday School” when
they are teen-agers! But Bible study
classes and Christian Education
classes can be an enrichment to one’s
faith. The Church at Horseshoe Bay
has FIVE such classes. Their focus
varies; their environment and structure
vary, ensuring everyone can find a
perfect place and curriculum to learn.
Coming in October, there will be an
insert to the Sunday morning bulletin
with details about each class, its location, size, teachers, and type of
courses offered. Please consider visiting one or more of our excellent
classes and make a decision to participate. Your life and your faith will be
sustained.

Musically
Speaking

Sermons in October
By Garry Kesler

I want to begin by expressing to this congregation
the joy I receive on Sunday mornings as I lead the
hymns. This joy is particularly strong when I get the
honor of watching you begin to sing a “refrain/
chorus” to a hymn that you know by heart. When
this occurs everyone begins to look up from the
books, usually a smile begins to appear on faces
and singing comes from the heart. It is a tremendous acknowledgement of the faith you believe!
This was apparent the recent Sunday we sang
“Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Calling”. What a
blessing it was to listen to the singing.
Each week there are many opportunities in our
church to participate in music. You do not have to
be a “top” musician to join these groups and enjoy
your love of music. So take a look at the list and
see if you can plug yourself into a group that will fit
you. I bet there is one or more that would love to
have you give it a try. Here is a list of all the music
rehearsals held at our church weekly.

As you have been hearing, this month is the 500th
anniversary of the Protestant Reformation. While
the ideas of the Reformation began many years
earlier, it was “official” when Martin Luther posted
his 95 theses on the church door in Wittenberg,
Germany on October 31, 1517. The result was the
birth of what we call Protestantism. This movement
was a re-look at the fundamentals of the Christian
faith and, in time, five fundamentals were articulated
known as the Five Solas: Scripture Alone, Grace
Alone, Faith Alone, Christ Alone and God’s Glory
Alone. For the five Sundays in October, the message series will examine each of these “solas” – and
why they still matter.

Mondays
1:00 pm Handbells (Men & Women)
2:00 pm Bluebonnet Chorale
(Womens choir)
3:00 pm Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus
(Men’s choir)

Books &

Wednesdays
10:00 am SonRise Singers
(Men & Women)
3:00 pm Sanctuary Choir
(Men and Women)

30 Days to Taming Your Tongue
by Deborah Smith Pegues.
Please join us for fellowship and a
discussion of this book.

Scones
will meet on Tuesday,
October 31st at 2:30 pm in the
church library. Our book for
discussion this month is

Financial Report and Attendance as of September 30, 2017
Average 8:30 Attendance 85
Average 11:00 Attendance 206
Average Sunday School Total Attendance 116
September Actual
Contributions $
115,532
Miscellaneous Income $
4,003
Operating Expenses $
(56,579)
Building Fund Transfers $
Benevolence Giving $
(16,350)
Net Excess/(Shortfall) $
46,606

$
$
$
$
$
$

YTD Actual
744,104
23,611
(538,866)
(2,167)
(283,130)
(56,449)

$
$
$
$
$
$

Last YTD Actual
728,596
8,015
(516,752)
(19,500)
(260,285)
(59,925)

Remaining Budget
$
348,896
$
(13,111)
$
(193,759)
$
(23,833)
$
(60,870)
$
57,323

Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation

We are pleased to welcome Sondra Fox
as the new librarian of The Church at HSB!
Sondra is also a faithful Church office
volunteer!

Thanksgiving Celebration and
Giving to Others
November 12, 9:30-10:45 am
This years Thanksgiving Celebration Coffee Fellowship will be held Sunday, November 12, between
the two church services, hosted by the Special
Events Committee.
It will also include “Giving to Others” and our Veterans Pictorial Wall.
This year there will be only ONE celebration
at 9:45 – 10:45 am. Stay after the first service or
come early for the second service to enjoy good
food, fellowship, giving to others and viewing our
Veterans Pictorial Wall.
If you have the gift of cooking for others, we are
looking for people to provide pigs in a blanket,
deviled eggs, breakfast breads or mini muffins.
Please call or email Tommy Kepner at 830-5982088 or tkepner@nctv.com or Dian Ferrara at 970471-1094 or dian.ferrara@gmail.com
We are also asking you to be thankful by bringing
non-perishable food items. There will be food boxes
in the Fellowship Hall and the church office for drop
offs, when convenient, starting October 29th through
November 12th.
Please make sure that the expiration dates are
current. We are not allowed to donate any food
items that are out of date.
The food collected will be
distributed to the four food
pantries that our church
regularly supports through
the Benevolence Committee.
They are Joseph’s Food Pantry, Helping Hands
Food Pantry, The Helping Center, and St.
Fredericks.
Our Veterans Pictorial Wall will be up for two weeks
in the Fellowship Hall starting November 5 through
November 13. If you provided a picture last year, we
still have it. If you did not, we would love to honor
you on the Wall. Please bring a picture of yourself in
uniform, if possible, to DeDe in the church office.
Please let her know if you would like it back. If you
are not sure if you did provide a picture, please
contact Carol Rose at 830-832-1745 or
carosetx@gmail.com
Please have all pictures to the church office by
November 1st.

November 7, 2017

BENEVOLENCE- Hurricane Harvey
We as individuals, as a community and as a church are blessed in countless ways. But, how abruptly things that
we take for granted can be interrupted and altered for weeks, months and even years. We sometimes forget
there are no guarantees for tomorrow. Such is the case for the last few weeks with the event of Hurricane Harvey, bringing floods, high winds and in some cases, total disaster.
But, it is times like this we see God’s love, compassion and generosity radiating through those around us. We
have witnessed this in the past few weeks in our community and particularly at The Church at Horseshoe Bay.
Congregational members responded with a tremendous outpouring of donations, including much needed hygiene
items, clothing, bedding and monetary gifts. In non-monetary gifts, over two car loads of donations were delivered
for distribution to Houston, South Texas and some of the smaller communities that were in the path of Harvey.
Monetary gifts, including a distribution from your Benevolence Fund and individual contributions, were in excess
of $40,000. These dollars were delivered to several organized local relief efforts and some national organizations
specializing in disaster relief. The recipients of these funds are as follows:
Samaritans Purse-had staging areas in Victoria, Rockport, Houston & Pearland.
Salvation Army, Houston TX.
Baptist Men-staging areas in Smithville & LaGrange to Houston.
St John’s United Methodist Church, Corpus Christi-coordinated clean-up efforts with
local churches.
Camino Global-providing relief efforts to Hispanic ministries in Katy & Rosenburg.
Harvey Relief Fund, Dobson Foundation-relief & clean-up efforts in Wharton.
Local Hill Country relief efforts- Mission Marble Falls & Joseph’s Food Pantry provided
daily meals, clothing and hygiene items to refugees staying in Marble Falls and camping at Inks Lake State Park
We are taking the liberty of expressing on behalf of the victims of Harvey, first responders and volunteers,
“Thank You” members of The Church at Horseshoe Bay for your kindness and generosity.
We pray that God continues His loving kindness in providing blessings to us so that we as individuals and as a
Church can continue to share His gifts.
Blessings,
Your Benevolence Committee

Worship + 2
Driving Force
Needs Drivers

The Driving Force is a volunteer operation that provides
transportation to members of the congregation on a
temporary basis for medical appointments. Under the
capable leadership of Wayne Ratisseau, drivers have
provided many rides over the past few years, 172 trips
were made during the calendar year of 2016. But now
they need an infusion of new drivers to keep up the
pace! Call Wayne to find out more about this worthy
opportunity. 830-598-2769

SPECIAL THANKS
Dear Church Of Horseshoe Bay,
Thank you for your continued support of the
Meals On Wheels program . Currently we
serve approximately 175 home bound clients
daily throughout the county from Spicewood to
Lake Buchanan. In addition we also serve 25
clients at our congregant lunch which meets at
Highview Apartments in Marble Falls. Please
stop by and visit anytime!
Your support means so much , and helps ensure that those who need a heart healthy home
cooked meal are able to receive one.
Thank you again,
Jamie McAfee and Staff

REMEMBERING THE REFORMATION
(This October 31 marks the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the Protestant Reformation, a history-altering
event that began a monumental movement.)
Each month we’ll explore the background to the Reformation and why it still impacts the world today. So far,
we’ve looked at some of the underlying reasons that started a “pre-reformation” ferment in Europe, England
and Scotland with Englishman John Wycliffe being a key person in the spread of reformation ideas. In addition, we saw how those ideas cost the lives of persons such as Czech priest Jan (John) Hus and Scottish vicar
Thomas Forret (under the persecution of Mary, Queen of Scots). Last month we looked at the person and
event which sparked the Reformation: Martin Luther posting his 95
theses on the church door in
Wittenberg, Germany).
Martin Luther – for obvious
reasons- is the best-known person of
the Reformation. A very close second is John Calvin. Indeed, one cannot fully understand the impact the Reformation has today without understanding Calvin. Though Calvin was a second generation Reformer, he and
Luther knew of each other (but they never met in person). If Luther was the “heart” of the Reformation, Calvin
was its “mind.” In addition to being a prolific preacher (preaching 6-8 times a week), Calvin was a prolific writer
and his book, The Institutes of the Christian Religion, is as important and influential today as it was in the
1500s. Because of Calvin, the Reformation took hold and grew in Switzerland. Because of Calvin’s influence,
the Reformation also spread to England and Scotland. Eventually, the Puritans brought the themes of the Reformation to America. The wing of the Reformation known as “Reformed” and “Presbyterian” is a direct result of
Calvin. In addition, Calvin started the first public school for children and an academy to train pastors. Calvin is
considered one of the fathers of modern democracy because of how he established a system of church government (church officials were appointed/elected by the congregation, not by civil authorities or “higher up”
church officials). Calvin also took seriously the intersection of faith and the issues/concerns of the world. Faith
and doing works for the public good went hand-in-hand. But Calvin was also controversial. He took seriously
the scripture verses on election and predestination. Many, then and now, strongly disagree with his understanding on these topics. He also was blamed for contributing to the death of Michael Servetus – a Spanish
physician who rigorously opposed Calvin. Servetus was branded a heretic for denying the Trinity. Though Calvin visited Servetus in jail, Calvin also testified against him at the heresy trial. Servetus was found guilty and
executed.
All in all, today’s Protestantism continues to be significantly impacted by John Calvin.

Letter of Invitation to the Women
of The Church at Horseshoe Bay
As members of The Church at HSB you are already a
member of WOW (Women of the Word). We have a volunteer committee of WOW members that put together
events throughout the year and help with other needs that
arise (like the retirement of a pastor). On October 8th we
will have a display of all the things that the WOW committee has done in the Fellowship Hall.
We would love to have you join us!!
This is a working committee and we need more faithful
workers. I promise you it is fun filled and a blessing. If
you have any questions or would like to volunteer, please
don’t hesitate to contact me or Ann Higdon.
Wendy Christesson, Chairman (210-842-3576)
Ann Higdon, Co-Chairman (402-469-8885)

Prayer Shawl Committee would love to
have more knitters and/or crocheters.
Interested parties please contact
Ruth Newman
at 830-598-4560

Mr. Doyle Dykes
"One of the World’s Finest Guitar Players"
is coming to The Church at Horseshoe Bay- Tuesday, October 24
The next event to be hosted by the Men of Faith will be a Fellowship Breakfast on Tuesday, October 24,
2017, followed by an evening church musical night that same day. Doyle Dykes, a world-renowned musician,
author and former pastor will be the presenter at both events. Ladies are included in the evening program.
Tickets for the Fellowship Breakfast are $10.00 and will be on sale before and after the early and late church
services on Sunday, October 8, 15 and 22. Also, tickets will be available at the church office (830-598-8390)
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. up to October 23.
The Fellowship Breakfast will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 24, 2017. A hearty breakfast of pancakes, breakfast tacos, sausage, orange juice and coffee will be served buffet style. Doyle will speak about
his walk with the Lord and how he uses his music to spread the word about Jesus to people that he meets on
his travels around the world.
The evening events on October 24th will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall with a MOF Pot Luck Dessert and coffee, juice or water reception before the show. The performance will begin in the Sanctuary at
7:00 pm and end about 8:30 pm.
Tickets are required for this program at no cost. These tickets will be available at the same time the Fellowship Breakfast tickets are being offered. Singles (men and women), couples and the public are invited to the
evening event. If you like guitar picking and singing, then Doyle Dykes, arguably the best in the world is just
what the doctor ordered. Someone asked Chet Atkins if there was a guitar player around that he would pay
money to go listen to. He replied, “Yes, I would pay to see Doyle Dykes perform.”
About Doyle Dykes
Although influenced by a wide variety of musical styles and musicians from the country of Chet Atkins to the
rock and roll of Duane Eddy and the Beatles, Doyle has developed a distinct, recognizable sound that
amazes audiences with skill while capturing hearts with sincerity and soul.
Doyle’s appreciation for various styles of music is reflected in his albums as they include signature compositions like “Jazz in the Box” and “Martha’s Kitchen” and hymns like the powerful “How Great Thou Art.” “Gitarre
2000″ was released by Windham Hill Records, and Doyle’s music has appeared on several of the label’s
compilation albums like “Here, There, and Everywhere” (a tribute to the Beatles). In addition, Doyle’s music
has been heard on United Airlines, Air Canada, NPR’s Morning News and All Things Considered, Disney’s
California Adventure, and even the Space Shuttle Atlantis in September, 2000.
Doyle’s early years as a guitarist took him around the world as he toured with The Stamps Quartet and later
with Grand Ole Opry Star, Grandpa Jones. Doyle has since returned to the Grand Ole Opry for numerous
performances, many appearing live on national television.
Doyle performs in venues ranging from Theatres,
Bluegrass festivals, and churches, to major Conventions, such as the NAMM Show (Anaheim,
CA and Nashville, TN), the Musikmesse (largest
music trade show in the world; Frankfurt, Germany), Music Live (UK), and the National Executive Institute, which is made up of honored FBI
Agents, major city Police Chiefs, and Law Enforcement Officers from around the world. Internationally, Doyle attracts record audiences in
many Continents around the world. Whether to a
guitar player or music enthusiast, Doyle’s music
will make a lasting impression on anyone given
the opportunity to listen.

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Beverly Beauchamp
Sherman Martin
Cyrilla Ivey
Rita Shackelford
Tom Hilton
Bill Knox
Sally Stromgren
Wayne Brascom
Jan Greer
Lawrence Erickson
Lawrence Richards
Ann Herring
Bob Shafer
Sharon Penny
Mary Ann Pickering
Annette Christy
Jimmie Hughes
Gary Crabtree
Jackie McClung
Ken Nichols
Paul Harris
David Rose
Amy McQueen
Jim Teague
Don Cruver
Shelby Spangler
Beverly Brascom
Karen Blake
Carol Rose
Velma Bonacci
Barb Collins
Christian Fletcher
Jim McNabb

10/1
10/2
10/3
10/3
10/3
10/3
10/4
10/4
10/4
10/5
10/5
10/5
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/9
10/9
10/9
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/12
10/12
10/13

Sue Mitchell
Bryan Brademan
Doug Hart
JoAnn Moreland
Kena Richert
James Huie
Russell Cox
Ann Higdon
Patricia Trembly
Nance Griffin
Vicki Strevey
Marion Nichols
Ida Carter
Joy Snell
Gwen Ligon
Bob Rogers
Fred Klingensmith
Linda Klingensmith
Sharon Bates
Jack Harris
Billie Black
Lloyd Pearson
Beth Peterson
Diane Wagner
Ross Johnson
Jan Browning
Dick Bostrom
Elsie Thurman
Shirley Ayers
Elisabeth Racz Reynolds
Alice Johnson
Bill Sweet
Bob Lowry

10/13
10/28
10/29
10/29
10/29
10/30
10/31
10/14
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/15
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/17
10/18
10/18
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/21
10/21
10/21
10/22
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/25
10/25

Jim & Mimi Blackmon
John & Pat Moseley
Bud & Sue Vaught
Kenneth & Betty Cruikshank
Ray & Rebeca Britton
Linda DiFede
Ray & Lynn Bishop
Christian & Kathy Fletcher
Irv & Mary Boshears
Frank & Junell Van Horn
Jim & Barbara Fox
Ernest & Eleanor Trochta
Lee & Beth Peterson
Glenn & Margaret Mitchell
Fred & Linda Klingensmith
John & Linda Neeley
Jim & Kay Tyler
Richard & Lynn Owen
Bob & Barbara Berg
Bob & Luann Sewell
Vic & Rita Shackelford
Rick & Elizabeth Arroyave-Pitts
Gerry & Cynthia Fair
Tom & Joan Stanton

10/1
10/2
10/5
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/9
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/15
10/16
10/18
10/18
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/22
10/22
10/23
10/24

MOF Monthly Prayer
BreakfastOctober 28th at 8:30 am in the Fellowship Hall

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Sundays @ 9:45 am

FAITH BRIDGE When Christians Get It Wrong by Adam Hamilton

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

10/8 Session 5- “Dealing with Homosexuality”
10/15 Session 6- “When Christians Get it Right”
Next Study- Why We Believe by Pastor Chip Ingram

Always True by James MacDonald

BIBLE ALIVE
10/8 John 3:1-36, “Encounter with Nicodemus and Affirmation by John”
10/15 John 4:1-54, “Living Water and Healing the Nobleman’s Son”
10/22 John 5:1-47, “Mighty Works and Rejection by the Religious Authorities”
10/29 John 6:1-40, “Feeding the Five thousand and the Bread of Life”

NEW BEGINNINGS The Habits of Happiness by Rick Warren
10/8 “How to keep from stressing out”
10/15 “Five Daily Habits of Happiness”
10/22 Series debrief, discussions and introduction to new series

Forum is on Thursdays in classrooms 1 & 2 at 1 pm.
The current topic is: The Reformation and why it matters

10/8 Discussion- “The Theology of Promise”
10/15 Video 2“I will not fear, God is always with me”
10/22 Discussion“I will not fear, God is always with me”
10/29 Video 3
“I will not doubt, God is always in control”

SEEKERS Luther, Gospel, Law and Reformation
10/8
10/15
10/22
10/29

“Reformation in Wittenberg”
“The Work of the Reformer”
“Against the Spirit of Rebellion”
“Controversy Over the Lord’s Supper”
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The Church at Horseshoe Bay

The Church at Horseshoe Bay
600 Hi Ridge Rd./ PO Box 8295, Horseshoe Bay, Tx. 78657
2017 Board of Trustees
Kent Graham- Chairman
Ken Lindgren- Vice-Chairperson
Bob Thomas- Treasurer
Ruth Newman- Asst. Treasurer
Don Eckelbarger- Corp. Secretary
Jerry Clinesmith, Frances Highsmith
Norman Homburg, Jim Hower,
Pat McMurtrie, David Rose,
Lee Peterson, Bobby Walker
Linda Wilson

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
9:45 a.m.
Sermons are available:
www.church-hsb.org
Like us on Facebook

Church Office Volunteers Needed
If you are available to volunteer for 2 hours a
week or 2 hours a month to answer phone
calls, help stuff envelopes, etc. especially
during the lunch hours please contact DeDe
in the Church office. 830-598-8390
The days needed vary, and you can also be
put on a list to call when help is needed.

830-598-8390
Fax 830-598-4822

Church Staff
Malcolm McQueen
Senior Pastor
John Duncan
Co-Pastor
Garry Kesler
Minister of Music
Kena Richert
Bus. Administrator
Michael De La Garza
Organist
Amy Childress
Pianist
DeDe Hodge
Office Manager
Shell Reynolds
Maintenance
Michael Pittard
Custodian
Sue Martini
Nursery

